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I The Honorable Vice Chancellor KEMU 

The Program Faculty Committee Members of all M. Phil Programs are 
guided and assisted in order to enable them to meet the minimum requirements 
and Standards to be achieved, Only principle areas are addressed giving 
freedom for the students to raise questions and arguments and for the teachers 

I 
to include most recent and best guidance Ilterature curriculum contents. It is clear 
that beyond the main framework there are greater challenges in the areas of 
selecting modem knowledge, translating information into skills, selecting best 
pedagogy, teaching in the light of different knowledge levels as determined by 
Blooms Taxonomy, effective communication, making use of best teaching aids, 
evaluations, counseling and role modeling. Moreover teachers of Postgraduate 
M. Phil programs have additional responsibilities of keeping into view the 
community heeds in terms of health care problems in their respective fields. The 
students in this modern curriculum have more responsibilities to improve their 
knOWIedge beyond textbooks and visit libraries and World Wide Web as ' I frequently as possible. Their logical arguments will serve as the backbone of 
learning process. 

The whole cuniculum is divided into semesters to facilitate, knowledge 
elivery and absorption, more effective. Each semester is further subdivided into !I odules. This will further make the education process smooth. 

I remain confident that both faculty and students would enjoy during this 
program. 

I congratulate Chairman Diploma Coordination Committee, Professor Dr. - -.- and his dedicated team members I Program Directors, who have 
put in lot of hard work to bring these 

M88S (Pb.) 6.3. (Pb.) MRCP (UK), 
FCP5 (hk.), FRB (Lond.), FRCP (Edln), FFtB (GIaq1.1, 
FRCP (Idd), DM (USA), FACP (USA), FAUP (USA), 
FCCP (USA), FAKA (USA) 

Vice Chancellor 
KIng Edwatd Medlml Unlverstty, 

Lahore 



Prologue 

The Honorable Pro-Vice-C hancellor 

KEMU 
M.Phil Programs in Basic Medical and Dental Sciences were introduced in 

Pakistan to create Scientist and Teachers. In absence of PhD programs these 
programs were equivalent to major qualifications of the Universities. These 
programs before 2001 were spread over four years, two (2) years of experience 
of teaching in same subject In reoognized medical teaching institution, one (1) 
year of course work and one (1) year of lab work and research. In 2001 
curriculum were revised and all four (4) years were included into the M y  of the 

\ 

L 
program. 

Now PhD programs are promoted, supported, encouraged and funded by 
Higher Education Commission, largely as M.Phil leading to PhD programs, the 

.Phil programs are made equivalent to M.Phil in Engineering, Hard Sciences, 
Sciences and Social Sciences. 

The M.Phi! programs based on this framework will have duration of two (2) 
years at postgraduate level (Lev81 7 according to the European Education 
Levels) and will be credit based, modularized, Samestenzed during first year and 
research work during second year. The qualification of M.Phil will be "Medium 
QualFficationU according to "PMDC CWria* and "Masters (M) qualification 
acoording to QAA-UK criteria. 

Prof. Dr. Syed Muhammad Awais 
( m e I m 1 9 a z )  

M.B*B.S.(Pb), M.CPS.(SUrg), 
M.Se. Blo-eng. (Dun.), M.S. (Orth) 
Pro-Wee Chanoellor 
Prof. Orthopedic Suegery 
KIng Edward Mdlwl  Univedty & 
Map Hospital &Univmlty, 
Lahom 



Prologue 

The Chairman M. Phil Program 

Committee KEMU 

M.Phil programs at KEMU not only provide students with an outstanding 
education but also encourage them to selfdirechi, theoretical and practical 
learning. These abommentioned attributes are at the forefront of knowledge in 
every specialized field that provides a basis for originality in developing andlor 
applying ideas, often within a research context. The aim of this exercise is to 
develop conceptual understanding that enables the student; to evaluate critically 
current research and advanced scholarship in the discipline; and to evaiuate 

LJ methodologies and develop critiques of them and, where appropriate, and to 
propose new hypotheses. 

M.Phil programs at KEMU a h  recognize and reinforce the ability of 
&dents to integrate knowledge and formulate judgments. Students are also 
directed to take acoount of social and ethical issues and responsibilities and also 
reflect experienm of managing change in a oomptex environment. The learning 
process at this level is asswiabd with independent working with other people at 
the same level or higher, All feasible efforts wiH be made by the departments to 
pmvide students an opportunity to develop the work or learning according to 
student's scholastic interest. 

During the course ofM,Phit training, students will be presented with 
unfamiliar learning situations and will be required to sohe problems that involve 
many obscure and interacting factors. Many such factors are typically variable, 
making the learning context complex and unpredictable. The overall impact of 
these exercises is to; ensure a highly specialized education and its application in 
problem solving to ensure a-s to employment requiring decision-making in 
complex and unpredictable situations and Nurture independent learning abilii 
required for oontlnuing prof6donal development Career progression within the 
respective field, 



Physiology is concerned with the function of the organism at many stages 
of organization, from the subcellular level to the who18 organism. One of the main 
purpose of physiological research is the elucidation of the homeostatic 
mechanisms which are e.g., maintenance of body temperature, b l o d  pressure, 
the ionic composition of body's fluid compartments, the blood glucose level, and 
the oxygen and carbon dioxide level of the blood.. 

Physiology is the study and understanding of how the living body works. Its 
scope is as diverse as the adaptation of animals to environmental extremes and 
mechanisms by which ions cross cell membranes. Physiologists investigate, for 
instance, how the heart beats, or how the brain works or how the fertilized egg 
develops into an embryo. To achieve this physiologist works closely with other 
disciplines such as biophysics, biochemistry, pharmacology, genetics and 
immunology, placing findings in the context of the living animal. Physiologists study 

L function at the molecular level in individual cells, they try to integrate this information 
into an understanding of the function of organs, of the systems of which these 
organs are a part and finally, into an undentanding of how the whole animal works. It 
if this integrated aspect, this concern with the wholeness of the living creature, 
together with its relevance to our own bodies, which places physiology at the centre 
of biological and medical science, 

Physiologists study normal functions and also get evidence from disease 
states, Diseases are actually the experiments of the nature. They are 
patbophysiology, and for this reason a comprehensive undetstanding of 
Physiology is essential far the medical practice. Many researches on the 
physiologic basis of a wide range of diseases is going an. Therefore King Edward 
M i c a l  University has taken on the critical task of educating the next generation 
of medical practitioners in molecular and cellular Physiology to have a clear and 
comprehensive understanding of modern biomedical sciences and are able to 
provide the best possible care to the patients. 

L-. 

Prof. Dr. Muhammad Akrarn. 

Head, dept of Physiology & 
Dean Bsslc Medical Sciences, 
Director M. Phil Program 
Physiologic Sciences, 
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Introduction 

King Edward Medical University is committad to excellence in 

promoting biomedical education at dl levels and has robust programs at Both 

&&uate and postgmhb levels. KEMU has the distinction of being ?he &st 

iastitute in the country ta ' s sr  an WPM program in Physiology, KEMU has philosophy 

of not only dancing the depth of knowledge of its students but also the Wth 

b' Wrefore during the first semester students will be required to take some 

multidisciplinary c~~ which are compulsory for all M.Phil Students regardless of 

tpeir area of specialization. Following is the content of the comes of the M.Phil 
I 

pro- ~JI Physiology, which is offed through Physiology Department, 



M. Phil Program Faculty 

Prof. Dr.MUHAMMAD AKRAM. 

Director M. Phil Program 
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* 

Dr. JAVED HASAN. 

Faculty M. Phil Program 
I Physiology Department 

1 
I DRAYESHA SIDDIQ. 
I 
I 

I Faculty Mphil Prognm 
I I Physi010~y Department 

i Faculty M.Pbil Program 
I I Physiology Department. 

' I  Program Outline 

I 
Dumtion of the Pmgmm: 02 Yean (Full Time) 

M8BSIBDSIBS.c HonsmAS.c 
(rnlnlrnum 18 y m  of education). 

~ ~ i t r y  ~mcdure;  GRE Type Enby Test (MCQ Based) 

i 
WtM Test at Facutty of Bask Mences Level 
InWiew at De~arbnent of the Program Level 

il. Phase of Studler in Bark Currtcutum: 
I 

Year 1 I 

(18 woks) , (1 8 -1 
1 

.-----*******-----"-*****----------*---*-----.----,**-*-~------*---~---*------~----------------. 

Wn-ter EvduatOon (02 week) i Semester Evaluation (02 weeks) 
I 

. - - - - - - - * * * * - - * * * - * - - - - - r - - - - - - - * r - - * * * * - - - - * - - - - - -b - -~ * * - - - - - - -~ - * * * * * - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - * - - - - - - - -  

Camprehewhu Evaluahn (02 weeks) 



Year 

2 

Research & Dissertation (Lab. Work) I 
48 weeks I 

Project Synopsts Wrlting I 
(4 week81 

_-d------___-----*-----------*--**----------------------------*-*------**--*-*-----+*----+_- 

Rasearch Project 
(42 -1 

------***-__*---*----*-----+***---------------------.-----------**------+--******--**-*---- 

Dlsaertation Defense 

Yeat 1 b semestwbd hvto two Sein-brs of twenty {20) wmks each where8s year two (2) 
la wnrcal d to* elgM (48) weela. Each module and the whole ts made cmdt 
based according to the bllowhrg ~rttsha 

IL n and tnnsfer 8vstem ICATStl 

b defined by European Credits Trandhr system, the CATS - KEMU is ddfned as foibwa 

I 1. Cmtact Hun ISm - 1800 hrdymr 
2. 25 - 30 ConEacf Hwn = t Credit Point 

I 3, Number of Credit Polnt Rqulred In a Year = 60 

4. Number of Cmd# Pdrd Required in a Semwbr = 30 ' 



Admissions 

Candidates applying for M,Phll pqmm will be selected on open merit. Deparbnents w i U  

set the criteria for W&on wi#hio following guldellnes. 

Admissions Criteria (Adopted from HEC): 

Sixteen yean of S/B.Sc HonslEquWaht) &r 

F.A. IF.Sc. (I30 W i t  in MPhil Program. 

Admissions Phcedure: 

1) A test equivalent to GRE test will be neetiwary for admisston to M.PhiI prognm. 

(This test will be conducted on behalf of the 'Bask Sdence Facult)r by ilw WM.Phll 

Program CoordinaUm Cumrnh, of KEMU, and will comprise of MCQ as per 

HEC guidehe). 

2)  Candidates will also have to dmmshb excellence In thdr verbal and p e m d  

skills in an interview. (The interviews will be conducted by the 'Program Faculty 

Cammltteen, of the program in which student will appiy. 



Curriculum Outline and Learning Schedule 

Review and Evaluation 
0 

Total 

18 weeks 

02 weeks 

20 weeks 

Summer R w r s  IMav ~9~ - Julv 30al 

Teaching 

Review and Evaluation 

Total 

18 weeks 

02 weeks 

20 weeks 

inter Recess (December 21* - Janww 149 
M-j 

Januarv lsl"- ~marnbr 20'. 

Teaching I Lab Work 

Dissertation Defense 

48 weeks 

02 weeks 



48 weeks 

Year I Semester 1 



Course Content 
Semester 1 

MODULE 70 1 

INTRODUCIIOIY TO BASIC PRINCIPLES OF PEYSIOLOGY. 

This module comprises a broadly-based introduction to Human 
Physiol~q at the orgq and system levels. 

ac n~~:ilt; 
Duration 02 week Credit Hours 03 

bming Objectiva: By the end of this module the students 
Should be able to: 

( i) undmtand concepts of levels of biological organization, 
homeostasis, and physiological control in the context of human life 
ii) have a howledge of structure and function in the v&ow 
physiological systems 
iii) appmiate the compIex nature of interactions bemeen organ systems 
iv) carry out effectively, and report, some simple practical physiological 
techniques using human subjects. . 
Course Contents: 

Introduction: overview of relevant concepts (e.g. biological organintion, 
control systems and the concept of homeostasis. Structure, function and 
regulation of physiologiad sy&ms with emphasis on the cardiovascular, 
respiratory, nervous, endocrine, gastrointestinal and urinary systems. TQ 
W u c e  students to the princinles of Systems 
Cell membrane receptors, 



I Lab. Work 

*Syst~mi~ cmnhtion of rephatmy, cardiovascular, muscuToske1etal and 
n e r w u s ~ .  

*Blood mm rwodug and &&t of posture and exercise, 

I *examples of horneastasis with the help of diagrams. 
I 

*Intercellular a m m d t i m  

1 ~eedback and feed f& marhaam. 

I Self study : 

Internet I Library 

1 ~ m m m r o d e d B 0 0 ~  : 

I Tbxt book of medical Physiology by byton and Hall. 

I 1 Medical Wysiotogy by W.F.Ganoag. 

1 Basis of Clinical Physiology by Mvhammd Alwm. 

I 



~ ~ a ~ i e  702 Research Methods & Biostatistics 
(2 WeeM Credit Hours) 

Course Dmcription and Learning Objectives : 

To help participants to formulate ideas that can be tested in a 
scientific manner 
To give participants a basic understanding of epidemioIogical 
methods md bios&tistics. 
To develop the critical faculties of participants for evaluation of 
their own a ~ ~ d  other people's work. 
To give practical experience of development of study pratoculs 
and applications for mearch funding. 
To give practical experience of use of computers for word 
proces&g, database manipulation, use of spreadsheets, ststistical 
analysis, preparation of slides and overheads, internet 
communication and video conferencing and report writing. 

I I  

Coume Contents: 

1. Research Methods 
Philosophy, languageP types and structure of Research 
Conceptualizing mearch, problem formulation, research 
objectives 

r Review of literature, sources of knowledge 
The Planning-Evaluation Cycle 
Sampling terminology, Probability sampling, Nan-probability 
sampling, Bias and Error 
Time in Research, Types of Relationships 
Variables, Hyriothess, Types of Data 
Inboduction to Design, Types of Designs 
Experimental Dm@ 
Survey Research, Types of Sweys 
Qualitative research, Qualitative Data 
Introduction to Design, Types of Designs, Experimental Design 
Questionmires 

2. Biostadstics 
Data display and summary, m a n  and standard deviation 



Populations and samples 
Statements of probability and confidence intervals 
Differences between means: type I and type II errom and power 
Differences m e e n  percentages and paired alternatives 
The t tests and the chi-squared tests 

a Cornlation and regression 
Study design and choosing a statistical test 

3. Epidemiolo@ 
What is epidemiology? 
Quantifying disease in populations 

Measurement errof and bias 
Planning and conducting a survey 
Ecological studies, Longitudinal studies, Case-contro1, cross 
sectional studies and experimental studies 

4. Technical Writing 
synopsiswriting 
Grant proposal writing 
Research paper writing 

+ Thesis outline 
Thesis writing 

Module 703 Molecular Cell Biology 
(2 Weeks13 Credit Hours) 

L.-- 

,: Coum Description and Learning Objectives: 

This course is the second in the series of two courses designed to 
introduce both classical and wntemporary topics in biology to the 
students. 
This course is structured to entertain students k @ v e  of their 
major. 
After taking this course students will be expected to have a basic 
understanding of the followhg fundamental concepts 

1. The role of cellular and molecular biology in medicine. 



2. Immunology. 
3. Molecular and cellular developmental biology ("miracle of life" 

formation of a complex organism from a single cell). 
4. Evolution with a molecular perspective (natural force and their 

effect in transfamation of life). 

Course Contents: 

1, Recombinant DNA and Biokchnology 
2. Mole~lIar Biology and Medicine 
3. Natural Defenses against Disease 
4. Differential Gene Expression in Development 
5. Animal Development: From Genes to Organism 
6. Development and Evolutionary Change 
7. The History of Life on Earth 
8. The Mechanisms of Evolution 
9* Species and Their Funnation 
lO.Reco11strudng and Using Phyiogmies 
1 1 .Molecuf ar and Genomic Evolution 

Seminar Topics: 
I /  
1 

I.  Genes and DeveIopment 
2. Recombinant Biotechnohgy 
3, Molecular and Genomic Evolution 
4. Molecular Evolution 
5 .  M o l l ~ l a r I m m u n 0 1 ~  

Book Reoommend.ed: 

1 Life, 'The Science of Biology' by Craig Heller 

Basic Science 
(2 Weeks13 Credit Hours) 

Course Description and Learning Objectives: 

This is a multidisciplinary cowse that in two weeks gives students 
basic howIedge of the five pillars of basic medical sciences i.e. 
Anatomy Physiology Pathology Biochemistry And Course 
Pharmacology. 



Student taking this course will be able to understand 

Course Contents. 

Anatomy 
Embryolow 

Fertilmtion, Zygote, Mauls, Blastula, Gastrula, Embryonic 
period Briv-atives of germ layers 
Brief account of h i o n ,  Chorion, Placenta 
Out fine of development of Heart and its Anomalies 
, Digestive systems 

L. Histology 
Cell, 
Tissue (Epithelial tissue, Muscular tissue, Connective tissue and 
Neryous tissue) 
General plan of microscopic structure of CVS 
Systems (Respiratory, Urogenital, Digestive systems) 

3. General Morny  
ClassZcation of bones, their blood supply and ossification 
Classification of Joints Nerve Supply and Blood supply 
Types and Nerve supply of Muscles 

a DeMtion of Nerwn and Peripheral and Central ~ervous 
3Y- 
Surface m r h g  of H w  Lungs, Abdominal viscera 

4. Thorax 
Thoracic cage movements 
Heart and its External and Internal features and Blood supp1y 
Lungs, Pleura, Mediasthum (Name of contents) 

CS( 5. Abdomen 
Disposition of A b d o d  and Pelvic viscera 
Outline of Blood supply I 

Nerve supply and Lymphatic drainage and Peritoneal relation of 
visceras 

6. Head & Neck 
a Bones, Foramina of skull 

Names of Cranial nerves, Brief outline of sh & 7& Cranial 
nerves 

a D d  venous sinuses, Blood supply and Nerve supply (brief 
8ccolmt) 
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Nose, Pharynx and Larynx. (Blood supply and Nerve supply) 

Pathology 
1. Structure and functions of normal human cell inflammatory reaction, 

chmical mediators primary and secundmy wound healing. Factors 
affecting the process of healing. Healing in fractured long bone. 

2. Gram + Ve orgmisms and lesions produced by them. Cram- Ve 
orpanisms and lesions @ced by them. Mycobactcrial infections, 
lesions and laboratory diagnosis. Viral infections like Hepatitis, 
AIDS, Polio, Hepez, Measels etc. Fungal infections-superficial deep 
seated and opportunistic. Parasites of medial importance and their 
lab. Diagnosis such as protozoa, tape wonns and round worms 

3. Etiology and pathogenesis of thrombosis, complications and 
diagnosis thrombosis, type, mechanisms of change of various emboli, 
infarction and its diagnosis. 

4. Nomenclature etioloa of tumors, benign and m a l i w t  tumour , 
route of spread of malignant Tumow, effects of tumors, oncogens, 
Tumour suppress genes, turnour markers, and their dignostic 
significance, some protype specific Tuxnow. 

I 5. Pathologic calcifications. Its types and lesions, various exogenous 
and endogenous pigments and lesions. Deficiency diseases and 
lesions. 

6. Physical irritants and lesions produced by them. Ionizing Radiations 
and lesions produced by them. Chemical agents as a muse of tissue 
injury. 

7. Rheumatic, ischemic and congenital Heart disease, Endocaditis. 
Antheroma-its etiology, lesions and compli&ions. 

- Glomeruloncphritis, pyclmephritis, stones renal tumours diabetic 
Nephropathy. 

> b'- 

9. Bronchiectasis, emphysema, pneumonias, tumours, tuberculosis 
b pneumoconiosis. 

10. Oesophageal lesions, peptic ulcer, gastritis, tumous of stomach, 
inflammatory bowel diseases, tuberculosis of intestine,tumours of 
intestine. b 

I 1. Tumours of bones, inflammation of bones and giants, muscle 
dystrophy important skin lesions and their diagnosis, hflarnmatiom 
and tumours in oral cavity including teeth and jaws. 

12. Tunours of C.N.S Mammatiom of meninges and their lab diagnosis 
demyelinating diseases. 

13. Tumours of lymph nodes and lcukemks, multiple mycloma- lesions 
and lab diagnosis. 



Biochemistry 
1. Fluid & ElectmIyte & Acid Base Balance in Human Body with select 
Clinical 

Scenarios, 
Constitution of Extra & Intracelfular Fluids. 
Extracellular Fluid Compartments; Select Dehydration & Oedema 
Development & Management. 
XntraceHular Fluid Compartments; Select Dehydration & Oedema 
Development & Mmagment, 

2. Metabolic Cross T& in Glycomics. Health & Disease Scenarios. 
Site, Pathway Dynamics, Key & Regulatory Enzymes, Nutritional 
& Endocrine Command, Outcome & Clinical Complications in 
Glycolysis, Hexose Shunt Pathway, Glycogenesis & 
Glycogenolysis, Kreb's Pathway & Glucuronic Acid Pathway. 

3. Metabolic Cross Talk in Lipomics. Health & Disease Scenarios, 
Site, pathway Dynamics, Key & Regulatory Enzymes, Nutritional 
& Endocrine Cornand, -me & clinical Complications in 
Fatty Acid Oxidation & Biosynthesis, Ketosis, Cholestrognesis 
& Lipoproteins. 

4. Mdabolic Cross Talk in Proteomics, Health & Disease Scenarios. 

8 1 Site, pathway Dynamics, Key & Regulatory Enzymes, Nutritional 
& Endocrine Command, Outcome & clinical Complications in 
Urea Cycle, Protein Biosynthesis & Select 'Amino acid 
Metabof ism with Genetic Disorders. 

5. The Liver & Biliary System. 
Liver Functions & Liver Function Tests, Biliary Stasis, 
Cholecystitis & Pmcreatitis, Jaundice. 

6. Nutrition & Endocrines Modalities. 
Basic Nutritional Principles & Calorific Requirements. Diet in 
health & Disease, 
Biasyntbesis, Storage, Mechanism of Release, Transport, Binding 
to Receptor, Mode of Activity, Biochemical Functions & 
Abnormalities in Vitamin A, D, K, C & B Complex, 
Biosynthesis, Storage, Mechanism of Release, Transport, Binding 
to Receptor, Mode of Activity, Biochemical Functidns & 
Abnodit ies  in Insulin, Glucagon, Thyroid Hormones, Para 
thyroid Hormones, Calcitonin, Growth Hormone, Aldosterone, 
Corisol & Catacholamhes. 

Course Pharmacology 
1. Basic principles: Drug receptm and pharmacodynamics, 

pharmacokinetics, drug biotmnsformation 



2. Autonomic drugs 
3. Cardiovascular drugs 
4. Renal drugs 
5. Drugs with action on smooth muscles 
6. Drugs that act in the central nemous system 
7. bugs  used to treat diseases of blood, inflammation and gout 
8. Endocrine drugs 
9. Chemotherapeutic drugs 
1 0. Special aspects of #natal, pediaric and geriatric pharmacology 
1 1.Drugs used in gasbointcsnal diseases 
12.Theqetic and toxic potential of over the counter drugs. Local 

acting Drugs* 

Physiology of the Cell, Newe 
And Muscle. 

(5 Weeks/9 Credit Hours) 

LEARNING OBJECTXVES. 

I To provide an overview of the cellular and mdecular processes 
that 

account for the normal distribution of ions and &ata across 
cell 

membranes. 

To provide an advanced and solid understanding of the various 
cellular and molecular transport processes and signal 
mechanisms that regdate ionic fluxes across a membrane and 
the underlying processes of ceIl function, organization and 
replication. 
To understand the structural d i h c e s  between skeletal, 
cardiac and smooth muscles. 

b 

To understand the signal transduction mechanism, 
Contrast the intmcellular and extra cellular fluids. 
Describe the development of RMP, Graded potential and action 
potential. 
Propagation of nerve impulse. 
Draw and explain neuromuscular ~mission.Pathophysiolu~ 
of NUJ. 



2. Autonomic drugs 
3. Cardiovascular drugs 
4. Renal drugs 
5. Drugs with action an smooth muscles 
6. Drugs that act in the cenW nervous system 
7. Drugs wed to treat diseases of blood, inflammation and gout 
8. Endocrine drugs 
9, Chemotherapeutic drugs 
1 0. Special aspects of perhatal, pediatric and geriatric pharmacollogy 
1 1 . h g s  used in gastrointestid diseases 
12.Therapaic and toxic potential of over the counter drugs. Local 

acting Drugs. 

Physiology of the Cell, Newe 
And Muscle. 

(5 W e e M  Credit Hours) 

;I To provide an ovewiew of the cellular and molecular processes 
that 

account for the m a 1  distribution of ions and water across 
cell 

membranes, 

To provide an advanced and solid u n d e m d h g  of the various 
cellular and molecular transport processes and signal 
mechanisms that regdate ionic fluxes across a m e m b e  and 
the under1yhg processes of cell function, organization and 
replication. 
To understand the 8cmctural differences between skeletal, 
cardiac and smooth muscles. 

b 

To understand the signal transduction mechanism. 
Contrast the intmceIlular and e m  cellular fluids. 
Describe the development of RMP, Graded potential and action 
potential. 
Propagation of nerve impulse. 
Draw and explain neuromuscular tmnsmission.PathophysioIogy 
of NMJ. 



COURSE CONTENTS. 

.I Cell Structure and Function 

0 1.2 Specialized Cells of the 

o 1.3 Cell Size 

1.4 Cellular Organidon 

1.4,l Cell Mmbmes (properties and functions) 

1.4.4 Active Tmport Amoss the Cell Membrane 

1.4.4,l Protein Pumps 

I W ; ~ l l ~ l ~ l ~  1.4.42 Vesicular  ransp sport 

I t g  2 Parts of the Cell 

0 2.3 Extra cellular strwtwes 

3 Cell J U ~ ~ ~ ~ I I S  

o 4.1 Energy Rich Molecules 

4.1.1 Adenosine Triphosphate ( A T )  

4.1 2 Flavin Adenine Dinucleotide (FAD) 

4.1.3 N i c o h i d e  Adenine Dinucleotide (NADH) 

4.1 -4 Cellular Respiration 

0 4.2 Glycolysis 

o 4.3 Krebs Cycle 



o 4-4 Electron Transport System 

o resting membrane potential. 

o Action potential 

NERVE AND MUSCLE PHYSIOLUGY. 

*NEURON AND M L l N  AND NEUROGLIA. 
'injuries to the newaus Wae. 
*EXCITATION, CONDUCTION AM) TRANSMISSION OF THE NERVE 
IMPULSE. 
*NERVE FIBER TYPES AND FUNmONS. 
*PROPERTIES OF lMIXED NERVES, 
*synapsw. 
*COMPARISON OF SmLETAL, CARDIAC AND SMOOTH MUSCLE. 
*Theories of muscle contraction and nemuscular junction. 
*mechanical, chemical and electrical changes during the muscle contraction. 
*Electrical and mechanical properties of cardiac, smooth and s k e l d  

b muscle. 

LAB. WORK 

dissecting a NERVE AND MUSCLE prepation of frog. 
Recording a simple muscle twitch and seeing the effect of temperature, 
drugs and ionic variations on it. 
Determine the conduction velacity of a nerve. 
Demonstrating the phenomenon of fatigue on frog's nerve and muscle prep. 
Tetmhtion 
Effect of two successive stimuli on muscle contraction 

C/ PREPARE A MODEL OF SODIUM POTASSIUM. ATPase pump. 
Draw the sequence of newornusdar transmission. 
Transport mechanisms across the cell me~nbrane. 

SEL'IF STUDY. 
Library md internet. 

RECOMMENDED BOOKS. 
Basis of clinical Physiolog by Muhammad Akrarn. 
Review of medical physiology w.f.ganong. 
Samson's wight's applied physiology. 
Guyton's text book of physiology. 



MODULE 706 

CARDIOVASCULAR PHYSIOLOGY, 

Duration 05 weeks Credit Hours 09 

To understand the concept of automaticity and role of SA node in 
automaticity. 

# 

Describes all phases of myocardid action potential and nodal tissue 
action potential. 

Describes the states of excitability during the cardiac cycle. 

Contrast the nodal tissue and myocardial action potentials. 
To be able to draw a self explanatory diagnun of the cardiac cycle 

, Describe the right atrial pressure changes during cardiac cycle. 
' Explains the left vm&icular pressure changes during cardiac cycle. 

Describes the l a w k  flow and turbulent flow with examples and 
Reynold's number./ 

To understand the basic principles of recording an ECG 
Concept of ECG machine and ECG paper and ECG leads 
Waves  segment^ and intemds of ECG 
Clinical intqmtatian of ECG 
.should have a clear concept of regulation of blood flow and blood 

pmsure in vivo* b# - Should be able to enlist the causes and clinical features of cardiac 
L failure and circulatory shock 

il ti1 Describe the bmmepbr reflex to control blood pressure, 

COURSE CONTENTS.. 

Properties of cardiac muscle. 
V o h e  and presswe changes in atria and ventricles during cardiac 

cycle, 
Electrocardiogram. 
Newow regulation of CVS. 
Cardiac output and stroke volume. 
Functional classification of blood vessels. 



Microcirculation 
B f ood flow r e s b c e  and pressure. 
ArteriaI and venous puise. 
Circulatory shock 
Heart failure 
Regional circulation 
Assessment of cardiac function. 

LAB WORK, 

EXAMINATION OF CVS ON A SUBJECT 
.BLOOD PRlESSURR RECORDING 
EXPOSURE OF FROG'S HEART 
RECORDING THE NORMAL CARDIOGRAM OF FROG 
SEEING THE EFFECT OF IONS,DRUGS AND TEMPARATURE 

ON IT* 
STANNUS LIGATURES 
VAGAL ESCAPE 
EFFEC OF EXERCISE ON CVS, 
Recording the ECG on a subject. 

TUTOluAL/ASSIG~NTS 
Prepare a model of human hart to show the chambers, valves and 

duct ion  
SY- 
Compare and contrast myocardial with nodal action potential. 
Cardiovasdar reflexes 
Heart blocks 
Mechanisms of deveiopment of arrhythmias. 

SELF STUDY. 
LIBMRY AND INTERNET. 
RECOMMJZNDED BOOKS 

TEXTBOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY BY GUYTON AND HALL , 
BRAUNWALD'S CARDIOLOGY. 
REVlEW OF MEDICAL PHYSIOLOGY BY W.F. GANONG 
PHYSIOLOGIC BASIS OF MEDICAL PRACTICE BEST AND 

TAYLOR 
PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY BY TORTUW GRABOWSKI 



Year 1 Semester 2 

Class Schedule 



MODULE 707 

Duration 

Title of 
Module 

Coordinator 

Place of 
Learning 

l3JNCTIONS OF TEE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

Learniag Objectiva: of this m d e  the students . able t0 &s&k 
The divisions of the nemous system. 
The characteristics of somatic sembry receptors. 

" I 
Fun&ions of the s p M  wrd. 
spinal animal and decenbmte anhaal. 
Integrated control of movemeart, 
Physiologic basis of feahvks of cerebellar disease, parkinsonism, upper 
motor neutrons lesion, lower motor neuron lesion, brown squad syndrome. 
hemiplegia, hemibalzisrrius, cranirtl nerve pathologies. 
Basic concept of EEG. 
V o i d  pathway and C U ~ O ~  of refraction 
Phatochemistry and photomddon 
Theory of color vision and dsdr adaptation 

' 

I 

I Auditory pathway and its lesion 
Tuning fork tests 

9 weeks 

Functions of 
the nervous 
system and 

special 
senses 

Prof. 
Muhammad 

Akram 

Physiology 

3 weeks 

Physiolog 
y of blood. 

Prof. 
Muhamma 
d Akram 

Physiotog 

iepartrnen 
t 

3 weeks 

Respiratory 
system. 

Prof. 
Muhammad 

Akrarn 

Physiology 
Department 

3 weeks 

Gastrointest 
inal 

physiology 

Prof. 
Muhammad 

Akram 

Physiology 
Department 

3 weeks 

Renal 
Physiology 
Fluid and 

electrolytes 

Acid base 
balance 

Prof. 
Muhammad 

Akram 

Physiology 
Department 

9 weeks 

and 
reproduction 

Prof. 
Muhammad 

Akram 

Physiology 
Department 



Cold caloric test 
visual acuity 
a taste bud 
taste modalities 
functions of organ of mrti and semicircular canals. 
Properties of an o l w r y  substance. 

COURSE CONTENTS. 
Higher brain centers 
Lower brain centers. 
Cerebrospinal fluid. 
Cerebral circulation 
Somatic sensory system 
Sensoy tracts e 

Somatic motor system 
Descending tracts 
Higher mental h c t i o n s  
Hypothalamus and Limbic system 

1 Neurological diagnostic techniques 

Special senses - 

, I  
1 vision 
2 hearing 
3 equilibrium 
4 olfaction 
5 gustatory sense 

LAB. WORK. 
DEMONSTRATION OF SUPEWICML, AND DEEP TENDON 
WFLEXES. 
Examination of d the d a l  nerves. 
Cerebellar function tests. 

? General physical of CNS 
L Hearing tests 

Visual field defects-perimetery 
visual acuity test 
Color vision 
O p h ~ o s c o p y  
Taste sensation 
Tests of ofiction 

DRAW AND LABEL 



MOTOR AND SENSORY HOMUNCULI. 
Cross section of spinal cord 
Organhtion of motor neurons in CNS 
Pathways of sensations 
Control of motor activity by nervous system 
DISCUSS 
PROPERTIES OF SENSORY RECEPTORS 
Transduction 
Functions of hypothalmus 
Bdmm'sareas 

SELF STUDY 

BOOKS AND INTERNET 

RECOMMENDED BOOKS 

J, ,mu3, ,aromatomy 
W.F. .Ganong Physiology 

I Guyton's Physiology 

k evy a d  Berne Physiology 
I asis of clinical Physiology 

MODULE 708 

PHYSIOLOGY OF BLOOD. 

]Duration 03weeks Credit Hours 03 

Learning Objectives : By the end of this module the students 
. should be able to describe: 

The method of blood volume measurement and regulation 
Composition and Functions of blood. 
Identification features of leukocytes 
E ~ o p o i s e s  
Physiologic basis of blood group 
The hemostasis and mechanism of blood clptting 
Platelet factors 
Physiology of immune system 
Features of various memias, W d a  and reactions of hemoglobin 



COURSE CONTENTS, 
Bone Mamw 
White Blood CeUs 
Disorders of phagocytic functions 
Red Blood cells 
Red cell Wty 
Role of Spleen 
Hemoglobin 
Fetal Hemoglobin 
Reactions of Hb, 

Abnormalities of Hemoglobii production Synthesis and catabolism of 
Hemoglobin 
Blood Groups 0 

Tmfbsion reactions 
HEMOLYTTC DISEASE OF THE NEW BORN 
Platelets 
Lymphocytes 
Immunity 
cytokines 

e complement system g ate immunity and acquired immunity 
Memory B and T cells Immunoglobulin 
Autoimmunity 
Tissue Transplantdun 
Plasma proteins and hypoprotenemia 

rcAlB WORK. 
PREPARATION OF A BLOOD FILM 
BLEEDING AND CLOTTTNG TIME 

a* ESR 
L n c  

DLC 
RBC COUNT 
RED CELL FRAGILITY d;. I tr ! 

BLOOD GROUP DETERMINATION 
HEMOGLOBIN ESTIMATION BY SAHLI'S HEMGLOBINOMETER 
PLATELET COUNT 

Blood clotting cascades 
Structure of hernoglobin 



RBC and WBC morphology 
Fate of RBC 
Transfusion reaction 
Erythblastosis fetalis 

SELF STUDY 
Li brarylimterne t 

Recommended books 

W.F .GANONG.Review of medical Physiology 
Guyton and Hall. Text book of Physiology 
Text book of Hematology. 
Samson's Wright PhysioIogy . 

MODULE 709 

THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 

Duration 03weeks Credit Hours 03 

COURSE CONTENTS 
Physiologic anatomy of Respiratory tract. 
Puhonafy CimuIation 



Gas transport between lung and times. 
Regulation of respiration. 
Respiratory adjustments in health and disease 
1 exercise 
2 hypxia 
3 hypercapnia and h-a 
Ltlng Function Tests 
Artificial Respiration 

LAB WORK 

EXAMINATION OF RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 
S pirome t ev 
Recording the respiratory movements. 

Draw and label ow-hemoglobin association dissociation curve 
Structure of respiratory membrane 
Normal spirogram showing a l l  lmg volumes and capacities 
ygital spirornetery 

7'' 

SELF STUDY 
Library/ internet 

RECOMMENDED BOOK$ 
Wfl~Il' s Phy~iolOgY 
Ganong ' s Physiology. 
B'asis of clinical Physiology by Muhammad Akram 
Levy and Bane Physiology 
Medicine by P.J.Kumar 

MODULE 710 

GASTROINTESTINAL PHYSIOLOGY 

Duration 0 weeks Credit W o w s  03 

kadng Objectives: By the end of this module the students 
Should be able to 



TELL THE ORGANIZATION QF THE STRUCTURES THAT MAKE UP 
THE WALL OF GIT* 
hsaibe the blood flow to GIT in &sting and fed states. 
Draw and explain the mteric nervous system or gut brain. 
b e  and explain the fun6tions of all the hormones and neuro&msmitkrs of 
GIT. 
Describe the origin of peristalsis, mechanism of  antiperistalsis 
Migating motor complex 
Understand the secretion of gadc juice its phases, control and 
abnormalities. 
Describe the acid peptic disease pathology and mucosal barrier. 
Draw and explain the phases of swallowing 
Undemtand the f m t i o n  of p m d c  secretion, its composition, functions 
and regulation / 

Compare and contrast, the hepatic bile with gall bladder bile 
Name the types of jaundice and lab test to differentiate these types. 
Describe the functions of liver and gall bladder. 
Give the anatomic features of c01m and its disease like megacolon, 
Pathophysiology of diarrhea and constipation. 

course contents: 
physiologic anatomy of alimentary canal 
Saliva 

Deglutitiodswallowing 
Stomach 
Movmerrts of Stomach. 
Vomiting. 
Pancreas. 
Liver the super chemist 
Gall Bladder 

-4 

Liver function tests 
L' Small Intestine. 

Movements of Small Intestine. 
Defecation reflex. 
Enteric nervous system. 
Endocrinal role of GIT 

LAB WORK 
SwalIowhg rekx pathway 
Defecation reflex pathway 



MODULE 71 1 

RENAL PHYSIOLOGY FLUlD AND 
ELECTRLYTE BALANCE ACID BASE BALANCE 

Duration 02 weeks credit HOW 03 



Give examples of secondary active tramportmechanism 
Understand the counter current r n 6 c ~ m  
Understand the concept of free water c1earance 
Describe the acidification ofurine and bicarbonate excretion 
List the factors affecting the wid secretion 
describe the regulation of sodium and potassium excretion. 
Understand the pathophysioIugy of poteinuria, uremia, loss of oonce:ntmthg 
and diluting ability. 
Acidosis. 
Describe the physiology of micturition and its reflex control 
List the types of neurogenic bladder. 

COURSE CONTENTS 
Physiologic matomy of kidney. Glomeruh fi1tmtion. 
Tubular reabsurption. 
Tubular secretion 
Mechanism of urine formation 
What are fluid and electroIytes? 
Water depletion 
Sodium depletion 

issue fluid formotion & ow acids we produced in the body? 
Fate of secreted hydrogen ions. 
Pathophysiology of acid base dis0rdm.l 
Endocrinal and metabolic hct iox1s of kidneys. 
Kidney function tests. 
Urinary Bladder and Micturition. 
Renal Failure and uremic Syndrome. 
h f i c i a l  Kidney. 

LAB WORK: 
URINE COMPLETE EXAMINATION. 

3 
T ' L J T O W A S S I G W ~  
Determinants of t ime  fluid fomtion and edema 
Formation of hypemolar mine. 
RenaI handling of Glucose. 
The concept of Plasma Clearance. 

SELF STUDY 
Library and internet. 



MODULE 712 

ENDOCRINOLOGY AND REPRODUCTION 

Duration 05 weeks Credit Hours 09 
r 

Learning Objdves : By the end of this module the students 
should be able to: 

Classify hormones according to their biochemical nature and on the buis of 
fheh.madcofa~tionandmU.basisof~cirsiteofaction. 
Describe the physiology of hypothdamo hypophyseal portal system and 
Jct, 
bescribe the biosynthesis, storage, release, transport, binding to plasma 
proteins, mechanism of action and regulation of hormones. 
List the hypothalamic Peleasing and inhibitory factors. 

I Relationship between pituitary and hypothalamus. 
Describe the morphology, histolw and cell types of anterior pituitary. 
List the names and targets of the entjre ant. Pituitary homones 
Describe the Biosynthmis. Plasma level, biding and metabolism of growth 
hormone. 

I Describe the Mechanism of action of GH Somatomedin-c L Understand the Physiology of growth. 
Explain the pathophysiology of Dwarfism. Gigantism. Acromegaly 

List the Physiologic actions of GK 
Describe the Physiologic anatomy of thyroid gland. 
Explain the Formation and secretion of thyroid hormones. 
Describe the working of d i d i o d i d e  transporter. 
Describe the effects of thyroid hormones 
Describe the regulation of thyroid hormone secretion. 
Understand and describe the clinical correlates 
Hypothyroidism, Cretinism, Hyperthyroidism. 



Undemtands the mechanism of development of Goitre. 
Describe the Adrenal morph~~ogy~ortex md medulla. 
Describe the structure and function of catecholamines. 
Describe the biosynthesis ,secretion and actions of adrenocortical hormones. 
Explain the Gushing's syndPome,Conn's sydrome'Nelsons syndrome and 
enyme deficiency leading to adrenogenital syndrome. 
Describe the homonal control of calcium metabolism by parathornone, 
cdcitonh and vitamin D3. 
Describe the pathophysiology of Rickets ,osteoprosis and OsteomaIacia 
List the hormones of Endocrine Pancreas. 
Describe the biochemical nature and mechanism of action of Insulin. 
Tell about the synthetic insdins. 
Describe Diabetes mellitus type I and type II 
Describe ketosis, 
Describe the posterioT'pituiitary hormones namely ADH and OXYTOCIN 
and pathophysiology of diabetes insipidus. 
Describe the sex differentiating features. 
Explain changes at puberty. 
And control of onset of puberty. 
Desmibes the spemtogmesis and factors leading to its abnormalities. 
Describe the endocrine function of testosterone. 
~ndemtmds c w h i d i s m  
Explains the physiology of the menstmal cycle. 

Describes the physiologic efR& of estrogens, progestin's, relaxin ,inhibin 
and placental hormones. 
Describe the physiologic changes during the pregnancy. 
Physiology of partwition. 
List the ovarian function tests. 
List the pregnancy tests.explztin difference in fed, neonatal and adult 
oirculation. 
Course contents: 

General principles of EndocrinoI~gy. 
Hypothalamic hormones. 
Anterior and Posterior pituitary hornones. 
Thyroid. 
Parathyroid Giands. 
The Adrenal cortex and Medulla. 
Endocrine Panmas. 
Male reproductive system. 
F e d e  Reproductive System. 
Pregnancy and Lactation. 



Fetal Circulation 

LAB W O W  
How to check for: 
Fine tremm of ihymtoxicosis. 
Exophthalmos. 
Ankle jerk in hypothyroidism 
Non pitting edema of hypothymidism. 
How to elicit sub-clinical tetany. 
Pigmentation of Addison's Syndrome. 

Tutoriallassignments 
Demonstrating features of e n d h e  disordem on patients. 

,' 

SELF STUDY 
IN HOSPITAL WARI)S,L][BRARY AND INTERNET 

Recommended Books: 
Review of medical Physiology W.F.Ganong. 
Physiology by Levy and Beme, 

man Anatomy and Physiology by Tortura GratmwskiAnatomy and 
by Fox, 

Guyton's Text Bodr of Physiology. 
Medicine by P. J .Kmr.  



Course Content 

Semester I1 

Year Two 

Research 8 Disrertation (Lab. Work) 

48 weeks 

Project Synopsis Writing 
f4-1 

--*----------------r---*--**-*--*----------****-----**---------------****+---~**-.---------**-, 

Research Project 
t42 -1 

-*****-----------.---------*------------4----*--*-**--d--------*----h-***-***-----*-*--+*----. 

Disswbtlon Defense 

COZ -w 



L Technical StandardslRequirement of M. Phil 
Program 

To ensure graduate education of an excellent caliber M .Phil programs the 
following guidelines 

1 Entitlement Responsibilities & Eligibility 

q.1 Student Entltlemmt to the Study and Research AmenMes: 

a) Students will be provided an environment that is conducive to their scholarfy 
activities. 

b) Students will be provided s u f f ~ ~ n t  materials and supewision to ensure timely 
campietion of their studies and research. 

c} Students will be given access to the entire relevant faculty for guidance and 
advice. 

d) Students will be entitled an access to wmputer and internet facilitie~ to aid their 
studies and research. 

1.2 R~ponslblIIff~llglblIlty of the M.Phl Supewbsor: 
I 

a) The supervisor will hirnsetf hold an M.Phil, an equivalent or a PhD degree and 
three years of research experience. 

b) Supervlsor will ensure that hidher students are provided their entitled amenities. 
c) Supervlsor will ensure that h i e r  students are prwided sufficient mabtfals and 

supervision to ensure timely completion of their studies and research. 
d) Supenrisors wlll prepare a yearly progress report; the report will account the 

Educational Standards that were achieved and overall health of the M.Phil 
program Itsting any irnpedlments and their possible solutions. This report will be 
submitted to the director M.Phil program. 

e) Consider a graduate student as a "junior colleague in researchm. 



Annual Prognm Re- 

The supervisorls of a M.Phil student shall submit a detailed report by 31" 
I( 

December each year on the pmgress of the student for the conside-n of the advanced 
I studies and Researdr Board. 

2.1 Evaluations help to measure dkWefie# of a learning program. It uses assessment and 
validation task to provide data far the evaluation. Assessment is the measurement of #he 
practical resub of the tralnlng in the work environment; while validation determines if ti18 
objectives of the training goal were met  

2.2 The term "evalw.tion" refers to contlnuws assessment, tests and examinations conducted at 
the end of a modub, clinical cletkship ar a stage of tfie curriculum. 

2.3 Evaluation k used as 'a ttml for irnprwmmt in learning as well as for orrtific~tion i.8. 
student's performance Is reviewed with them as an aid for learning. 

9 2.4 The faculty assesses understanding of concepts rather than m e r n o ~ o n  of facts, 

L application of knowfedge, competema in practical and clinical skills and appropriate 
professional behavior. 

2.5 Evaluation of studenb conducted at the end of the mdutes  and mtations, Includes 
components from contmwus'evaluation during the modules. The pu- Is to utilize 
continuous evaluation for assisting learning through early awareness of students strengths 
and weaknessas of knowledge, skills and attitudes. Continuous assessment is also used for 
eligibility to sit In the Final Examination. 

2,6 Any student identified as having academic difkulties should be assessed in depth by 
appropriate faculty. 

2.7 Students should be evaluated by an External Examiner for all certifying examl~tlons. 

Scotinrr and Gradinn Smtem 

3.1 A grade in education means either a teachefs waluation of studeNs work or a students 
level of edlmwtional process. In other words we can say that the performanee of a student 



Percentage Marlca Description 

80 and above Distinction 

60 - 78 Satisfactory 

b l o w  6Q Un-ory 

GPA Svsdem 

4 Gmde Polnt Value 

1 The numerial value assigned lo a grade letter Is known as gade point mlue. 



52 
4.3 A fhdob d mark in a module Is to be counted as '1' mark 0.g. 64.1 or 64.9 Is to shown 

as 86. 

Al1M~nLr#a rqMbacMWlka&t6U% maib h each moduleand 
QPA 3,00 #d ~ M t t i W a U - ~  W m  dehw8d lectures and p e l  twpmtely in, 
e a c h m o d u l a a t ~ ~ s r s d o f ~ I b r ~ ~ t o t h e  smesW1l. 
If a student fail$ I~teW6ti%M&s in any module s w m m a t  In any semester 
be allowad W E  ~~w~~ to pass the fdllng rnodukh In Spedal 
M a h p T W s u  
If s (~krdmt b s  &mJ &W@% marks in all m d u k  but obtains OPA 
of 2.00 or mok mWss t%Sf#&sny semasbrwlll be a i m  to appar in Speclrrl 

M a W p  WJn ~ ' @ n  3.0~rade Pdnt Vabe but mom than otquaitg 
2.0 QWd Wt Wide fW'ttlB* of QPA in ONE Chance avaibd or un-matkd. 

9.00 at the end of any sernesh shall be 
autmaflafby dm&md fmQi @iWkMlhe university. 

All shfclmks we wqbW&-9t W 60% m a h  in each module and 
GPA 3.00 am? W ' 8W of the dell& Wrw and 
s e p a m M y b ~ ~ ~ ' ~ & d ~  of s~tmsk~r-ll. 

and semesbr-tl rhall be e l l ~ i th  b 
n at the end of year one. 

and Final Semeatet b m l ~ t W  o f w  
s u s d ~ ~ b e ~ & b ~ & t s b y b M r e o m ~ W ~ w ~  

dtfbe WWm &WMMmt has vl& U I ~ .  The Departma ~ o n w m d  
s h a l c ~ ~  ~ ~ - y m *  
The Wa&w Shall sind ~~ fMto (he ~ h a i r m a n l ~ i ~ l ~ r l n d p a l  of the 
~ t p ~ i ~ n ~ W M I t h r d I t b t h e C o a b r d l l e r o f  

poplgsWant,whob muse  of illnw, a s m n g  ftm smm afMon M 

h&@fiwchnpel~&iiblftrpapplybr~8ped ~~akeup~estforthern$aed 
m t n a n i  of any m w i u k > ~  WJM of the under inti- B tie 

mt to~~erd  mib~~w~l~ve w o r ~ n ~  dpys of the I& date of r n ~  e x e m ~ n  
wfftr &mmetnuy:pmf. 
i n - m  olllnass, hdlrhe $&ouwgubWit rnedlcal EsmRoate counier signed bythe 
u n i w m f & y M ~ & m .  

6 Com~mhendve Examination 



r 6.1 Student admitted to the UPhiI. &all take Compnkenslve Examination after the fimt 

I W~G ymr. 

6.2 The Comprehensive l3aminati~n will cover course work of all modules of the program 

taught during the ~ d e r n i e  year. The Examination will test studenfs ability to integmh 
and assimilate the knowkidge obtained from the course, semlnars and Independent 

s!udi$s. 

Controller of Examinations shall appint Examiners for the Comprehensive Emmination 

on the recommenWon of the 'M.PhjI. Pragram Coodlnatlon Committeem. 
A student who &bins at least 5% mala  in ~ a c h  paper with GPA 3.00 wlll pass 
Camprehwdve Examinatian. 
A student who MIS to achieve 509k maw In any paper will be given OWE Chance 
availed w un-availed to pass the failing paperls in the Re-sit Examination on the 

1 
recommendation of his/her supwbor and M.Phil. Program Coordination Cornmike. 

I 6 .  A student who has obtained at least 50% marks in all papers but obtains GPA of 2.00 or 
mom but less than 3.00 in Comprehensive -mination will be allowed to appear in the 

r b  R ~ i t  Examination b, p a m  with lass than 3.0 Grade Point Value but ma. than or 

; !i ill equal to 2.0 Gmde Point Value for the Improvement of GPA In ONE chance availed or 

unavaioed on the remmmendation of h i i e r  su w i m  and M.P?il. Pmgram 
ination Committee. rril~xf[@. I %  ,7~:'. I - -  

6.7 The mgishtion of an M.Phl student shall be deemed as cancelled if Wshe does not 

I pass  the Campretrf#lahfe Exmirtatl~n even in the second attempt 

1 8.8 The syllabus l;or the Theory, PmchkMia Voce Papers will be defined by the concamed 

I Panel of Examiners; One Intemai and one external in each program. 

* 
Thuory Papen fwo (02) 

M a w  100 Each P a w  
CompoaftJon of Each Paper: 

MCQ 25% 

Short E#ay Quwtl~ns W% 
Long E m y  Questbns 25% 

PmctWl I 8Mlb 100 Marks 
Viva Vuce Examlnath 100 Marks 



Total Markm (Thwy + Practical + W a  Vace Examlnatfon) = 

68.2 Final Award 
Log Book. (Record & Assignments); 10% 

Internal ksessment 
( S m e s b  Evaluations) 40% 

Comprehensive bminatlon 50% 

The Final obtained marks will be tran~lated into grades and Grade points. 

Dissertation For M. Phl. Oerrm 

' , .IN, ,+ cand~ab who q u a l i i  the Compnhensh Examination 
,I,!., 

1, .hidher research synopsis for M.Ph11. Dissertation. 
, . * , t  

d~~ynopsksha l lbepresentedby~eeandidatebefwethe~acu~~dund~approva l  
M i n  four weeks. 

- ' . I  I, 1 1  " I 

I 7 ' candid*. wMl bo g h  One Year for completion of hlslher DlsseMion after approval of 
the research synopsis for M. Phil Disredation; ir,$ I-' rq 7 ' :i 

7.5 The candid& shall work under the ~upervision of Suprvi8~~tGulde sppolnted f& thls . 
.!purpose by the concern department aRer the approval of DisserWion. 

I q 1  

18i:E1 i l l  74 $4nextensbndonernony.a~ 
rejection of M. Phil. Di~serhtron. 

# 
7.7 The date for the submission d Dlsmtation shall be notified by the Faculty Cound. Rl, 7 .8 .  T h e ~ o f ~ i t l ~ ~ f o r ~ ~ ~ ~ s f l A I ~ p r i s e o f t l w t h d  ofthe 

I IDepartment, Supemisor and l3emal Examiner approved by the Faculty Council. 

1 . '  I , '  7% The Board of Examiners shall evaluate the Dissertation in an oral examination of the 

candidate. A candidate should score at least 60% marks for the approval of the 1 11 11 Dissertation. 
I , 7.10 The m r d  may recommended a revlsion and one time ~ubmiss ion  of the DisseMon 

4 l 1  
11 I ' 

1 i 1 ;  
An case the D i r t a t h  is not up to the standard and hdshe fails to get 60% marks. 

, 7.11 The candidate should be infamed in vniting by fie convener about the ohangee hdshe 
! ' I  I l l  I has b carryout in the Dissertatbn under Intimation to the Controller of Examinations. 

II I 



7.12 The candidate will resubmit the Dissetation after making the changes proposed by the 
Board of Examinen within Three months. The convener of the 8oard shall m v e n e  the 

meeting of the Boaad of Examiners to evaluate the r e s u b m i  Dissertation in an oral 

examlmkn of the candidate. 

7, t 3 In w e  the candidate does not carry out the suggested amendments or falls In oral 

exmlnah after the second attempt, hislher candidature shall be canoelbd. 

7.14 The candidate bas to submii a new Dissertation after approval by the university 

authorities, if helshe desires and hefshe wlll be considered new candidate for M.Phil. 

Dissertation, 

7. I 5  DWertation must form a dl3bnct wnmbuuon rn knowreage ana afford evidence of 
originality, shown by the exercise of independent crittcat judgment. 

Dissertation must not include research work for which degree has been conferred on himlher in 
this or any other unhferslty. 

7.17 The candidate shall submit through hislher supewisor four copies (05 copies in case of 
ca-supervisor) of hislher D i n  typed or printed, along with 4 copies of a short 

abstract of about 1000 words. The candidate will atso submit formatted copy of 

Dittatfon on one CD for efectronlc library 

+B 7,. m a r t a t i o n  a p-nw a , .  to the format approved by the King 

Edward Medlcal University Lahore. 

7 19 The Dissertation, which has k e n  accrepted, shall become property of the King Edward 
I Medical University Lahore. 

7.20 The candidate shall pay fhe p M b d  fee for the examination at the tinie of 

submission of ?he Dlssertatlon. 
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Annexure II 

The d~~ must be bound In accordance wlth the followhrg sp~eMeations. 

a. Quarts appro- 10 Imk,  emept b r  drawings and maps on whkh on 
restriction in p ! d .  A margin of 105 Cnches to be left on left hand side. Cloth bound in 
standard size. Letbred boldly up badr In gold (1 inch letters). 

b. Ther front should be the-title, name of the andidate and the insignia of the Unhrersity, 



Anr - - w e  Ill 

Terms & Definitions 

Modurn and Upb-k 

ModularWm d the Curriculum i n v o w  dividing the curriculum content 
(syllabus) Into modulai, whitk can be further divided into units. The mdule should 
wnsisisf of eohermt and apW learning activltles. Modules can vary in length, but most 
instthrtlons are moving b w m b  ~ n d a r d i i b n  of length and credit value of the modules. 

All programs based on Multfph Year Study B W ,  Annual Study Blocks and 
Semesters can be modufadwd. M b y  dhridlng the currPculum contents (syllabus) into 
small packets (modubs) whlch can be further died Into units. 

Thus, MUloduhrkatlon of curriculum is r way of oganizing lwming rnakdal in 
selfantained units that lit leamar needs rather than tire rigid boundaries of tradbnal 
mums. Each module Ps a WkunEained learning unit based on the achievement of a 
specifled set of I m i n g  outcome& 

In any modem edmtbnsrl Insthution, great flexibility is needed in h s  of 
curricular design. The increasing Wnd towards modular systems and the running of 
courses, the scheduling system #%d must have s-t ffexibility to allow it to deal with 
a W e  variety of stntctures. 

In mdularization the lwrrieulum divided into more dmte unb of a m b l e  
study can be easily replaced by new units I parts of improved qwlii. Moduh-tion 
means that small parts can be put together to a whole because they come with 
sbndardkd interfaces by wMch b e y  mn be connected. 

Modub mate greater a~cess and flexibility to b i n g ,  to a variety of 
assessment toots, and to attainment of cd fb t lon .  They dearly deflne compebndes I 
butcames and assessment methods and eqwcbtlons. 
The focus on leamiq outmmes and the workload of students may help to increase the 
m p a r e n c y  as well as the e fkhcy  of study programs. 



59 
SemesWs acadmle units and modules am a h  support students for migratkn . 

and Mntry ,  

In a credit accumulation system learning outcomes totaling a spedfktd numkr 
of credits must be achieved In order to successfully campfete a -, academic 
year Or a full programme of study, according to the requirements of the programme. 
Credits are warded and r#x#anuM if the achlevernent of the required learning 
outcomes is proved by awmmt 

Credlt awumutation prrrvides students wlth the opportunity to have their learning 
achievements (0-g. frwn wokbased and experienbtal learning) count towards a 
qualkablon. CWlt transkr works at various levels: regional; Inter-unlvetsity; internal 
(within Institutions); Interquallficatlon (e.g. from diploma to degree programmes); 
fu thd iher  ed-; on campwoff campus (1.e. employment, w o t k M ,  
distance learnin$); and internaibnatly (Le. European, transatlantic and global). 

A Mi etccumulation and transfer system is a systematic way of describing an 
educational pmgmm by attacking credits to b components. Credit Hour or Cmdt 
Unit ts basblly the academic aurrency of the d e m l c  mtlvt&ies 1.0. unb,  rntxiuk, 
semesters or pmgms. The Credit Accumukrtlon and Transfer System (CATS) at 
Rng Edward Medical UnimRy Laham have been based upon mael mrnonly used 
'European Credit Tmsfer System (ECTS)". 

The CATS crediEs rn values allocated to course unlts to describe the student 
worktoad requlred to wm- them. They reflect the qusnMy of worlt each course 
requires in mlatlon to the total quantity of work mqdred to complete a full semester .of 
academic dudy at the instMhn, that is, lectures, practical work, seminars, pdvab 
work - in the library or at home - and warninations or other assessment adivlties, 
CATS credits express a relethe value. 

K q  Featurn of CATS 

i) CATS is based on the principle that 60 credits measure the workload of a full- 
tlm student durlng One mdsmic year, The student workload of a hit-time 
audy program in Europe amounts in most cases b around 1500-1800 hours 
per year (at KEMU 1600 hrs per year), and in those cases one wedit stands for 
around 25 b 30 M n g  hours (at KEMU, cliniwl training is prwided to 
students in small groups. EspeAdly in postgraduate programs the teacher and 
student m&cl b very cbse). The academic week at E M U  is of 40 houm 
(Morning and Evenlq Teaching). One credit is equal to 25 to 30 hours (for 
both tauat and pracllcal training). 

li) Credits h CATS wn only be obtained affer successful completion of the work 
requid and appro- a-ent of the learning outcomes achieved. 
Learnlng outcomes are sets of mpetences, expressing what the sfudent wilt 
know, understadd w be able to do after completion of a pmces9 of 
learning, long or slawt I 

lii) Students workload in CATS mnsists of the time mqulred to oermplete all 
planned teaming aefivities sudl as attending lectures, seminars, independent 
and prhrd study, pprat lon of pmjects, examlnatlons, and su forah. 

iv) Crsdlts are altocatad to all sducationd components of a study pmgram (& 
as modules, eoursm, placements, dissertation work, etc.) and refkt the 
quantity of work each ownponefit q u i r e 8  to achleve Its specfflc objectives or 
learning outmnes in rektlon to the total quanbty of work neoessary to 
complete r full year of study sucmsfully. 



v) KEMU -CATS will make study program m y  to 
P a m  and abroad, CATS will facilitate mobilii 

I read and cornpara M i n  
of students and aademb 

m q n h  and will hdp KEMU to organb and - d s e  their study programs. 
vl) The hbprehtim of k A g n  grades is a senoltive Issue within the Reld of 

d u d o n  us gmdlng system w h  from country to cuuntry. It provides 
common procedum to guaranbe academic mognition at studies abroad. It 
provides e of mmwrlng and m r h g  learning achkwments, and 
Wansfbhg hem frwn one hstftutlon to another. 

vii) In CATS normally 30 d i t s  are gkren for a semester. Credits are a w d d  
when a wurw has hen completed and all tequimd examinations have been 
aumedhlly taken. 

PREPARlNG PROGRAM SPECIFICATION 

The &den@ must be pauvlded clear and explbdt ihmmtbn so 
that lhe~  can h k e  irrfsmtecl do€ces about their studies and the levels h v  are 
aim@ b achieve cwlch pgmm therefom must be &eloped by the u n l d i  
according 'Program ~~ whkh IdentiAeg Intended out come of the 
progwm in temrs of 

The know#&* and undembnding that a student will be ex- to have upon 
completion 

Key Mllr; cornmurr l~n,  numemy, bloststistfcs, information technology and 
kmtnghowto)88m 

CZgnfW skik smh m understanding ability in cribleal malysls 
Subject specified &Ills such m laboratory, clinical and therapeutic 

The bnn p q m m  Is trsed In the sense of an institutionally deflned 
curriwluma rwte that ' k & & o  a named award, and have folbwing types. 

I. S i n g b w  subject pmgrarn 
ll. A johtpyo#& rwanbinlng two subjects each with their own k m i ~  

outwmes 
111. I ~ - a t y P w ~  
IV. M u l  dbaipfhmy p m g m  
V. 

' wit pro$nm; me progmm runs by pertly by more InstlWons. 

One particular appmGh to W r a m  elmciflcations 3s not pmscfihad ; KEMU will 
wishboeansiderhowthe~tspresenttheirprogram s p d h t h n s a r M  
debmine their content. It 13, Mwew, suggested foltOwlng information that is 
normally lneludsd in a fmgm rp~ifieettm, is recommended. 

Amrding I IhsmUon; KEMU, Lahore. 
Teaching ImWon (ii different) (In case of affiliation) 
Details of aocredltatlon by a w l a n a l  I statutory body 

I Name of the Ma1 award; M.Phll (subject) 
Program Me; asabove 
Aims of the program 
Relevant subjeGt benchmark statements and other exbmi and inlsmal 
rehmce polnts used to inform program outcomes 



Pmgm outcomes: knowledge and unde-ndfng; ddli8 and other 
a M b W  
Taachinq, b m h g  and merit slrategk to en& a c m e s  to b 
etehm and demomhbd 
Pragm sbuctures and requlremeh, levels, modub, credits and 
mads 
W e  atwMch t h m  program s ~ t h  was m n  w revised 
CtlEarier fqr d m b b n  to the Cwcrglram 
lnliwmatlon about -t mgulations 
In-n of qudtty; 
Pa?kub auppatt for Learning 
Methods for evduating and Improvhg the quallty and standads of 
lemhg 

>= 
mwmmmb 
The prqrem (s. a dmtvmt chafing the progress of an individual and 

s h w e d d o n W d h r r r s ~ .  

1.1 A tramcdpt d h g  student achlwment, which should tolbw a m m o n  
format, d d v d  by ~WemMesthrough Wit repmmhtiw bodies. 

1.2 Personal deveEapcaclYPt ~MMI"Q undertaken by an individual as a strucbrod and 
s u w  pram tu m l W  his w her own tearntng, pedomnce and/or 
achleverment also I w m  a Boakn. 

A Sdwmtk m p m t a t b  d the outmmm appmch to learning mdng the 
relatfonship batween pgrarn s p c M m  transcripts and permmi 
Welppmernt planning. 

Program qmcIfIcation 
I 

Intended outmm of Procla#ies mat unable mutts of learning 
hmlng the 1-d O ~ ~ W W S  bo 

be aehieved 



The hnscrfpt provides a comprehensive verifiable record of learning and 
a c h i e n t  of an indMdual learner. Many HE institutions already provlde 
students with a transcript but there is considerable variation in the information 
they contain. Ttre progress file provides an opportunity to move towatds a mom 
consistent transcript which would: 

Improve the quality and wnsistancy of informath on the learning and achievement of individual 
students in higher education for the benefit of everyone who has an interest in such 
information; 

Promote awareness of the natfonal qualification framewwks and national and inbmatimt 
transparency and m n M o n  of hlgher education awards; 

Contribute to an individual's Ilfelong record of learning and achievement 
Support the process of personal ~ l o ~ t  planning; and 
Encourage good pmctlce In the pro vislon of informatton on learning the Punjab higher edudon. 

C. morn- d w  for a t r a m  

student 
Name 
Date of birth 
Institutional mfemce number 
HE refemme n u m k  

QuallfkaUon 
Name of qualifhth 
Level of qualhtion in National QualMcation Framework (NQF) 
Name of awrdlng InsMution 
Name of Insthtlan responsible for delivering the progmm 
Language (s) of in!&uction (to meet HEC rqulrement) 
Language (s) of assessment (to meet HEC requirement) 
Professtonal Body accredbtlon to be appoinhd by PMDC. 
Statutory Regulatory Body recognltbn I approval (HEC I PMDC). 

Record of learning and achievement 
Name of pmgram 
Module or Submodule (unit) study 
T I  of prevbus examination 
Date (year) of tad examlnatfon 
Marks of examination 
Number of attempts to pass last examindon 

Other Typea of Learning wlthln the context of a pmgmm 
Rotations X study visits to other institdo 
Work placement 
Work experience 
Accredited prior ceftikated and experien 
Accredi i  ~ e y  Skills 

- 



Award 
Overall marks 
Overall dassiiacatfon or perfonnmce Fdbtor (e-g. meril I distinction) 
PWessConal I sbtutwy 8ody w n b n  (Regarding Credit AcwmuWn and 
Transfer) 
Date of ward 

AU- 
Dateofis3ue 
Signaturn / seal (to be debmined by the Univsrslty I CoIege I Insmition) 
Telephone numtret fm valiwng infomration 

Explanatory Infamation 
Guidance an how to interpret the brrnscript (will be developed by unbersitles) 
Ovmkw of the Natjonal Qualkabn Awards Framework (to be issued by the 
HEC) 
Overview of the HE system ( t ~  be Issued by HEC) 

The term brsonal development planning (PDP) is being used to describe the 
'means by which students can monitor, build and reflect upon thet personal 
developmenC. 
Higher education already employs a variety of strategies to emurage students 
to reflect upon and evaluate their own learning experiences and plan fur their 
own development A variety of h s  are used bo describe a pnmss of revlewlng 
and recdlng learning and achievement, snd adon planning e.g. Pefsonal 
Profiling, Personal and AcdsmIc Records, Personal (Academic) Oevelopmmt 
Plans, Progregs Files, Learning Portfolios, Learning Logs and Diaries. Many of 
these t e r n  emphasize that the records are a product of process. The term 
personal development pfannlng Is used in order to emphasize that thls is an 
active learning process undertaken by individuals for themdws,  

Qpporkmltles and emWenents 

The minimum eqa&&ns fw Insmutional PDP polhes are that 
At the start of a progmm. shdenh will be inbducd to the opportunities for PDP; 
Students will b provided with o m h i e s  for PDP at each stage of Wr 
prq-. 
The ratianal k r  POP at dltbmt stages of a pmgram will be explained for the 
bendlt of sWenEs (6.g. in skident w course h~~ or moduWunit guMm); 
The nature and scope of opportunities for PDP, and the recording and support 
stramlea MI tm detemined by each institution. 

These minlmum crlterla are not Intended to constrain existfng practice ,or local 
inlhtiws and inslitubnal w k a l  policies are llksly to exceed these minimum 
expscta~s.  

Nllnimum outcomes 

On compIetbn of their program students wit1 have: 
Participated in PDP in a mnge of learning contexts at each stage ot level of their 
program; 
Darnonstrated that they can amess and we the aids and tools provided by the 
imtiutlon to help thwn mRect upon their own learning and a c h i i e n t s  and to 
ptan for their own prsmal, educational and career dewlopmer@ 



With suppart, matad their own Camhg records containing information an fhe 
aualMes and sMb they can &dunes which can be drawn umn when awhrina , ,  . " 
fbr a job or furthep sub 

The opportuttltbs b r  PDP in student programs will be made clear In the program 
-tion anti through any other means the insthution considers appmpd- 

Students who are apptylng to study in HE will be i n f o r m  abut the insdiMMs 
polldes on PDP; 

r At the sfart of their program students will be prwided with infarmation on POP In 
their program indudihg a rationale for the appro- usd;  

Students wlll be wed with information on how they might Integrate ex& 
wrriculet e@&mw (for mrnpb: volunbry senrice, part-time employment or 
work plamnts, study a h d ,  fieldwork and working as a studant 
m p ~ @ t W e  or W e n t  Unlon officer) Inb their own personal development 
planning pcocess; 

r Studenk will be provided wW1 information on my ways In which their own 
evidence of learning rnwt be etlgible for acwedbth; 

r Formal opp'orkrniibs for PDP in the HE curriculum will be identllid in the HE 
Transcript 

lnstihrttons will b mpcW b have mechanisms to assure themelves that PDP Is 
being implemented effdhely.  

r Guide llne for the academic staff to explaln expcbthns of the Personal 
Demhpanent Planning (PDP) to enable students to describe their own learning, 
prfwmance or achievement and to plan their personal, educational and a r e s r  
dwelopment. 

Approach to PDP Year4 Year-Il 

1. Supporting the development and -nition of 
skills thmugh the p m a l  tutbr system. 

t 

2. Supporting the devebpment and mcqnitlon of 
skilb in academic maddm I unb. 

3, SuppcrrUng the W o p m e n t  and recognibion of 
skilk tbrough pwpm3 designed - moduWunits 

A Supporting the d@wlopnment and mgni t ion  of 
skills hrough maeach p @ c b  and dlsseWans 
work. -- 
5. ~ u p p o r t f ~  the development and m a g  nition of 
ea- rnmgment &Is. 

1 

6. Supporting the dwdopment md recognition of 
career management sknls tfimugh wrk 
plwment or work experience. 

7. Suppwting tho devefopment of skills by 
mqnhlng that t h y  can be d e v e l o ~  through 
extra cunkuta actldtb. 

8. Supporting the devetopmt of the skills and 
attitudes as basis for mlnuing professional 
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